News Release
Prairie Sky Co-op Announces Gas Bar Closure
Weyburn, SK. August 15, 2019 — Prairie Sky Co-op will be closing the Coteau Ave gas bar, which is
located next to the food store, effective September 20, 2019.
The gas bar requires major repairs to continue to operate safely and meet our members’ expectations
into the future. The cost of these repairs along with the sales volume of this site have led to the decision
to close this location. Every effort will be made to retain our gas bar employees and move them to our
other locations wherever possible.
Customers are encouraged to use our other C-Store locations in Weyburn at 1794 1st Ave and at the
junction of Highway 13 and 39. We also have pump locations in Beaubier, Lang and Milestone that you
can use your Prairie Sky Co-op membership number to earn equity and cash back. For fuel purchases
made in 2018, members received a 5% allocation.
“Prairie Sky Co-op remains committed to investing in the community and has a long-term plan to invest
in our facilities and equipment to best serve our membership,” said Kevin Arthur, General Manager of
Prairie Sky Co-op. “We’ll be sharing more details of these investments in the near future.”
About Prairie Sky Co-operative Association Ltd
Incorporated in 1929, Prairie Sky Co-operative Association Ltd. operates in the communities of Beaubier, Lang,
Milestone, Weyburn and the surrounding area with retail locations including food, pharmacy, liquor, c-store, bulk
petroleum, agro and home and building solutions to more than 10,000 members. Over the last 10 years, Prairie
Sky Co-op has returned more than $36 million to its members in patronage allocations and over $24 million in
cash repayments.
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For more information:
Kevin Arthur
General Manager
Prairie Sky Co-op
Phone: 306-848-3670
Email: kevin.arthur@prairieskycoop.com
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